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There were pictures by Rubens in the Academy and
furs and gold watches in the shops.    A man might
telephone to Buda Pest, or telegraph to London or fly
to Warsaw, or drive down great noble streets in a luxu-
rious limousine.   And the people were starving.    Six
hundred years before our civilization had taken a turning
into a blind alley.   Now its delicately balanced mechanism
had broken down.   The people were starving.   The
night women were fierce.   The clerks and the shop
assistants white-faced crept to the cafes in the lunch
hour and lolled over a cup of coffee.   They were all
bones and flabby flesh, slack and listless with under-
feeding.   The workmen were wild beasts, for they were
not sure of their next meal.   Everywhere hunger showed
out like a skull beneath a fine hat or the bones  of a
skeleton dressed in a silken gown.   Our civilization had
produced the complicated mechanisms of the taxi and
of democratic rule and had failed to keep away hunger
and despair.    On the frontier, determined that Austria,
now all head and no body, should not struggle out of
the slough of despair, sat Italy snarling.   I wondered
no more that the East refused the civilization of Europe.
In an express train we raced through Germany and
so into Belgium.   We crossed a still summer's sea and
ran into Dover Harbour on a late June day.   When I
came to London they were carrying Field-Marshal Sir
Henry Wilson down to St. Paul's.   England had already
forgotten the Great War.   It did not realize from what
this great soldier, and those with him, had saved it.
In the country the lazy cattle chewed the cud in quiet,
neat fields.   The people went peacefully to work and

